While some sound changes occur in environments defined in purely phonological terms, others may become sensitive to morphological boundaries. In this paper, we investigate the phonetic nature of this latter diachronic development: does it happen through small gradient increments, or is there a categorical shift from one allophone to another? We focus on goose-fronting and /l/-darkening in Southern British English, the interaction of which is sensitive to morphological boundaries. Relatively retracted realisations of the vowel and dark realisations of the /l/ appear before a morpheme boundary, even when a vowel follows (e.g. fool-ing), whereas in monomorphemic words (e.g. hula), there is more /u:/-fronting, and the /l/ is relatively lighter. We analyse the phonetic realisation of such pairs as hula vs. fool-ing in 20 speakers of Southern British English using both acoustic and articulatory (ultrasound) instrumental methods. All the speakers express the morphological contrast in some way, although effect sizes vary dramatically. For some speakers, the contrast involves subtle articulatory differences without any clear acoustic consequences, whereas other speakers show robust differences employing multiple phonetic correlates. We therefore argue that the hula∼fool-ing contrast would be misrepresented if analysed in terms of a small number of either /u:/ or /l/ allophonic categories. Instead, we interpret the results as supporting the predictions of phonological frameworks that incorporate phonetically-gradient morphologisation.
Introduction
At some point of their development, sound changes may start showing morphological effects. For example, in most modern-day English dialects, /g/ has been lost from /Ng/ clusters at the end of the word (sing), as well as preceding a morpheme boundary (sing-er ), yet /g/ is still pronounced before a vowel when no morpheme boundary intervenes (finger ). Similar cases of morphological conditioning abound in English dialects, affecting for instance, /l/-darkening in American English (Boersma & Hayes, 2001; Lee-Kim et al., 2013) and the Scottish Vowel Length Rule (Aitken, 1981; Scobbie et al., 1999; Scobbie & Stuart-Smith, 2008) . What has been a topic of debate is whether morphological effects are pervasive in language, or whether they only emerge at a defined point once a sound change is firmly established.
So far, empirical observations concerning morphological constraints on phonological processes have only been made for relatively advanced sound changes. Some authors explicitly argue that this is not coincidental, and that morphologisation is a late development in sound change (Bermúdez-Otero & Trousdale, 2012; Ramsammy, 2015) . 1 This argument grows out of a modular view of grammatical architecture, in which sound change is analysed as a progression through grammatical hierarchy, involving some abrupt categorical shifts. In this architecture, morphological information is not accessible to phonetics, and therefore the prediction follows that a sound change in its earliest phases cannot be sensitive to morphological boundaries, but must be purely phonetic, sensitive to at most a phonological environment. A gradient phonetic process may, however, undergo stabilisation, where it is re-interpreted as a phrase-level categorical rule that computes phonologically distinct allophones. It is then and only then that further change might occur, restricting the domain of the rule application to progressively more narrow domains. For instance, a rule may progress from being phrase-final to being word-final (this change is called domain narrowing I in Bermúdez-Otero & Trousdale's life-cycle model), and subsequently, also to being morpheme-final (domain narrowing II). The second stage of domain narrowing may result in fuzzy contrasts, such as finger ∼sing-er, but crucially, the final /g/ in sing must have been subject to categorical deletion before the finger ∼sing-er contrast appears, because phonetics-morphology interactions are necessarily mediated via intermediate phonological representation. Note that this prediction is not unique to the model developed by Bermúdez-Otero & Trousdale (2012) and Ramsammy (2015) . Rather, the model is consistent with more general predictions concerning the absence of morphology-phonetics interactions that follow from modular approaches to grammatical architecture (e.g. Levelt et al. 1999 ; see also Kiparsky 1985 for discussion on modularity effects and distinction between lexical and post-lexical phonology).
In contrast, proponents of an alternative, non-modular, view of grammatical architecture have challenged the prediction concerning the absence of direct interaction between morphology and phonetics. Bybee (2001) argues for a model where the phonetic realisation of words can be encoded as a cloud of variants associated directly with each lexical item, which may, moreover, be more or less explicitly compositional in the way it encodes morphological relationships, rather than being computed from a phonological representation derived in its turn by a system of morphological combinatorics. Apparent structural effects follow from connections between related words.
For instance, the diachronic deletion of /g/ in singer would be attributed to analogy or shared activation (sing-er being in the same paradigm as sing), rather than to the presence of a morphological boundary. An important aspect of this proposal involves the storage of phonetic detail for individual words. The combination of such concept of storage and the nature of lexical analogy yields a prediction that apparent morphological effects may emerge at any point in sound change. (Bybee, 2001, p.68 ) makes this explicit, stating that "(. . . ) morphologization occurs very gradually and much earlier than generally supposed". Bybee's comment on early morphologisation alludes to the possibility that morphological effects may initially be too small to be immediately observable, in either absolute or relative terms.
We have already mentioned that morphological effects have so far only been reported for relatively advanced sound changes. However, it is not entirely clear whether this is really a matter of morphological effects first appearing, or morphological effects becoming big enough for native speakers, or linguists, to notice. The majority of the documented cases of morphologisation rely on transcription data, which are limited by the categorical nature of segmental broad transcription, by categorical speech perception and meta-phonological awareness. Therefore, we must also consider the possibility that morphological structure may interact with small-scale phonetic processes, but that those interactions are not very prominent, and as such they are missed by linguistic descriptions.
A considerable body of research has developed in this particular area, but the results so far remain inconsistent. There is some evidence that the presence of a morphological boundary may increase acoustic duration of the preceding rhyme, although Sugahara & Turk (2009) only observe this effect in slow speech. Similarly, the duration of the plural suffix in English has been reported to differ from the duration of word-final /s,z/ in monomorphemic words. Note, however, that while Song et al. (2013a) report increased duration for the suffix, Plag et al. (2015) find the opposite effect. For Korean, Cho & Keating (2001) report increased variability in gestural timing in morphologically complex words compared to monomorphemes. Beňuš (2012) presents evidence that yer vowels in Slovak, i.e. vowels that alternate with zero within the morphological paradigm, are phonetically weaker than non-yer vowels that are not subject to similar alternations. Song et al. (2013b) find evidence of tongue lowering during /k/ in monomorphemic box, compared to bimorphemic rocks, a difference they ascribe to increased anticipatory co-articulation in tautomorphemic clusters. However, it has to be noted that pairs such as box and rocks also differ in their lexical frequency (rocks is overall more frequent), in orthography (rocks is spelled with more letters), and in their onset consonant. All of these factors may exert subtle effects on articulation. In an articulatory study that controlled for frequency, spelling and segmental effects through use of nonce words, Mousikou et al. (2015) do not find evidence for increased coartic-ulation in tautomorphemic clusters compared to heteromorphemic ones, although the authors express reservations about the validity of their null result, given some limitations in statistical power.
Potential confounds make it challenging to study the effect of morphology on pronunciation, especially since the putative morphological effects may be very small. Sound change in progress is an important source of evidence in this context, since effect sizes are by definition on an increasing trajectory in sound change. In addition, competing theories of grammatical architecture make diverging predictions concerning the phonetic nature of ongoing morphologisation. We shall illustrate this, using an example from goose-fronting before /l/ which leads to a difference in the degree of fronting in words such as monomorphemic hula and morphologically complex fool-ing. 2 The goose vowel has been undergoing fronting in numerous dialects of English, including the varieties treated as standard in England (Bauer, 1985; Hawkins & Midgley, 2005; McDougall & Nolan, 2007; Harrington, 2007; Harrington et al., 2008; Chládková & Hamann, 2011) . However, this fronting process has apparently not occurred in words where the goose vowel is followed by a coda /l/, such as fool. Furthermore, similar blocking of goose-fronting has also been noted preceding morpheme-final /l/, e.g. in fool-ing (see below). In contrast, goose-fronting has affected words where the following /l/ is not morpheme-final, e.g. in hula.
According to non-modular views of grammatical architecture, the morphologicallyconditioned difference in the degree of goose-fronting between hula and fool-ing may be present as soon as any degree of goose-fronting occurs in hula. This is because vowel fronting in fool-ing will be partially limited through analogy to fool, where the fronting does not apply, due to presence of a dark /l/ in the syllable rhyme. In terms of segmental and prosodic context however, fool-ing is more similar to hula than to fool, as the /u:l/ sequence occurs word medially before a vowel. These opposing influences 2 Although we use the specific example of goose-fronting, the predictions hold for the development of any phonetic category, and they also extend to /l/-darkening, which we shall discuss in more detail in Sections 3 and 4. Note that the interaction between /l/-darkening and goose-fronting makes the hula∼fool-ing case more complex than cases like finger ∼sing-er or other morphologically-conditioned contrasts we are familiar with. may create intermediate fronting in morphologically complex words like fool-ing. As the goose-fronting in hula progresses over time, the morphological distinction between hula and fool-ing becomes phonetically more extreme, giving rise to perceivable differences in fronting between monomorphemic hula and bimorphemic fool-ing. This gradual phonetic development of morphologisation is schematised in Figure 1 . Stage 2  Stage 3   300   400   500   600   1200  1600  2000  2400  1200  1600  2000  2400  1200  1600  2000  2400  F2   F1 hula fooling fool Figure 1 : Gradient development of the increasingly different degrees of goose-fronting in hula and fool-ing. Figure 2 illustrates an alternative set of predictions which follow from modular views of grammatical architecture. In this architecture, morphological information may affect phonological operations, but it is not directly accessible to phonetics. Therefore, no morphological effect is expected in early phonetic stages of sound change; initially, goose-fronting should affect hula and fool-ing equally. A morphological effect may emerge only after the blocking of goose-fronting has become an allophonic phonological rule. A rule like this would generate a front allophone in hula, but a back one in fool.
Stage 1
Once two distinct allophones have emerged, morphologisation may follow. At this point, the rule that blocks goose-fronting before a coda /l/ will also affect /u:l/ sequences at the end of a morpheme, e.g. in fool-ing. This re-analysis would introduce an abrupt phonetic shift to a back allophone in fool-ing. Note that this does not necessarily entail that the /u:/ in fool-ing and fool become identical -the prosodic difference between the two forms (i.e. word boundary following /l/ in fool ) may condition increased /l/darkening, and more retracted quality of the vowel in fool compared to fool-ing. Thus, the allophonic shift in fool-ing should be understood as fool-ing becoming similar (but not identical) to fool in terms of the quality of the /u/ and the /l/. The crucial prediction of this model concerns the distinction between hula and fool-ing: there is either no distinction whatsoever, or a robust, categorical one. In this paper, we investigate the phonetics of developing morphological contrasts in the context of the two diachronic scenarios sketched out above. We present data on the realisation of monomorphemic words like hula, and morphologically-complex words like fool-ing by speakers of Southern British English (SBE). We focus on this variety because of recent reports that goose-fronting applies to a different degree before /l/, depending on the morphosyntactic context, leading to the emergence of near-minimal pairs such as the opposition between ruler, meaning 'measuring device', and rul-er, meaning 'political leader' (Uffmann, 2012) . We use an apparent-time design, with a view to finding instances of the hula∼fool-ing contrast at different stages of its development. We expect variation, since goose-fronting is still ongoing in this dialect (see Harrington et al. 2008 and Chládková et al. (2016) for recent findings showing apparent-time differences in the degree of goose-fronting in SBE). As the speakers in our study represent two age groups that are not very far apart (under 28 and over 45), we do not necessarily expect to find apparent-time effects that exactly line up with specific diachronic stages schematised in Figure 1 (for the non-modular models) or Figure 2 (for the modular models). Instead, we ask a question that concerns effect sizes associated with the hula∼fool-ing contrast within speaker: for any speaker who has the hula∼fool-ing contrast, how robust is this contrast phonetically? Recall that, in modular approaches, morphological contrasts can only operate on distinct allophones, corresponding to front and back variants of the goose vowel and/or light and dark /l/. The phonetic prediction that follows from this is that morphologically-conditioned contrasts should involve robust phonetic differences. From the point of view of non-modular theories, on the other hand, we expect to find all kinds of effects sizes associated with the distinction between hula and fool-ing. We test these two possibilites by applying detailed phonetic analysis to the corpus also presented in Authors (2015) and Authors (Under review) . A description of the relevant parts of the corpus and the method are in Section 2, followed by a description of acoustic and articulatory measures. The results, presented in Section 3, show that the vowel in morphologically-complex words like fool-ing is typically more retracted than it is in comparable monomorphemes (like hula), but it is not as back as it is in unsuffixed fool. We also find parallel differences affecting the /l/ in the two contexts. Regarding the degree of retraction in fool-ing, it can fall virtually anywhere in the space between hula and fool. In Section 4, we argue that these gradient and speaker-specific findings are problematic for an analysis which predicts a small set of possibilities, excluding morphologisation that had not been preceded by an abrupt allophonic split. Section 5 concludes.
Method

Stimuli
Our test items included /u:/ followed by /l/ in three different conditions: 1) morphemeinternal, e.g. hula 2) morpheme-final word-internal (henceforth, 'morpheme-final'), e.g.
fool-ing 3) word-final pre-consonantal, e.g. fool#(five), where five is part of the carrier phrase. We used the word-final pre-consonantal context in order to elicit instances of extreme /l/-darkening, and we were interested in seeing the whole /l/-darkening spectrum. The crucial distinction for our research question, however, is that between morpheme-internal and morpheme-final context. Three different lexical items were used per every combination of vowel and condition. Non-lingual consonants, such as labials or /h/, were preferred preceding the /u:l/ sequence. If, due to lexical restrictions, lingual consonants had to be used, they were counterbalanced across the set. Lexical items with yod-insertion before /u:/, such as mule, were not used. A full list of test items is in Table 1 . The test items were embedded within a fixed carrier phrase: Say X five times. In addition to the test stimuli presented above, we also collected data on corner vowels /i:/ and /a:/, data on word final /u:l/ followed by vowels, on the realisation of /U/ (lexical set of Foot) in different morphosyntactic conditions, as well data on /u:/ and /U/ followed by coronals. Given the requirements for the morphosyntactic composition of the stimuli, coupled with constraints on the initial consonant, we were unable to control for some other factors in our design. Firstly, there is some variation in the vowel following /l/; it was /i/, /@/, or /ae/ in the morpheme-internal condition, whereas in the morpheme-final condition, /l/ was always followed by /I/. Secondly, we were unable to control for lexical frequency, a factor which has previously been shown to affect /u:/-and /l/- 2014 on /l/-vocalisation in American English). We acknowledge this issue here, and discuss how it might have affected our results in Section 4.
Speakers
The corpus contains data from 20 speakers: 10 older (3 males 49-66, mean=56, 7 females 45-62, mean=55), and 10 younger (3 males 21-28, mean=25, 7 females 20-25, mean=22). They had all been born and had grown up in the South of England or the English Midlands, and self-identified as speakers of Southern British English. They were not aware of the purpose of the experiment. They were compensated for their participation.
Procedure
Time-synchronised articulatory and audio data were collected in the experiment. Tongue movement data were captured using a high-speed Sonix RP ultrasound system (Frame Rate = 121.5 fps, Scanlines = 63, Pixels per Scanline = 412, Field of Vision = 134.9°, Pixel offset = 51, Depth = 80 mm). Details concerning this ultrasound system are described in Wrench & Scobbie (2016) . The ultrasonic probe was positioned under the participant's chin and stabilised using a headset (Articulate Instruments Ltd, 2008).
The audio data were captured using a lavalier Audio-Technica AT803 condenser microphone. The audio data were sampled at 22 kHz. The stimuli were presented to the participants on a computer screen, one at a time by Articulate Assistant Advanced™ (AAA) version 2.16, which also controlled the synchronisation and data capture. The order of the stimuli was randomised for each participant. Each participant read four repetitions of the experimental material (four blocks in the same order, with a pause following the second block). In addition, each participant was recorded swallowing water, in order to image the hard palate, and biting on a piece of plastic (a bite plate)
while pushing the tongue up to make contact, in order to image the occlusal plane (see Epstein & Stone 2005 , Scobbie et al. 2011 , and Miller 2016 for description of methods for imaging the hard palate and the occlusal plane with ultrasound). The occlusal plane images were central to the articulatory analysis, as described in Section 2.5.4.
The palate traces, on the other hand, were only used in visual exploration of the data (see Figure 5 for an example).
Segmentation
The acoustic data were exported as wav files from AAA, and automatically segmented using the University of Pennsylvania Forced Aligner (FAVE, Rosenfelder et al. 2011 ).
The automatic segmentation was then hand-corrected by the first author in Praat version 5.3 (Boersma & Weenink, 2009 ). The annotations were used for duration measurements and formant tracking in Praat, and the boundaries were imported back into AAA for the articulatory analysis. For the purpose of our analysis, we were mainly interested in extracting the initial and the final boundary of the /u:l/ sequence. As these sequences were preceded by obstruents, the automatic segmentation was generally robust in finding the beginning of /u:l/. The boundary between /l/ and the following vowel, for instance in words like pooling was typically characterised by relatively abrupt intensity transitions (see Figure 3 ) that were consistently identified by the software. The boundary between the vowel and the following /l/, on the other hand, was difficult to determine reliably, especially in the word-final contexts, like pool (see Figure 4 ). Since no reliable segmentation strategy could be established to separate the vowel from the /l/, we did not attempt such segmentation. Instead, we proceed in our analysis to consider the /u:l/ sequences as a whole. This is done by a combination of dynamic formant analysis and static acoustic and articulatory analysis which relies on selected landmarks that were consistently identifiable to select individual points for comparison across tokens. p u:l I Figure 3 : Example segmentation of pre-vocalic /l/ 2.5 Analysis
Dynamic formant analysis
For each test item, we extracted duration measurements for the /u:l/ sequence, based on the segmentation procedure described above in Section 2.4. Although we do not expect duration to interact directly with either goose-fronting or /l/-darkening, we included the duration measurements, since Sugahara & Turk (2009) find that duration of stemfinal rhymes in morphologically-complex words in English is increased compared to the same segmental sequences in monomorphemic words (see Section 1 above). Therefore, acoustic duration is a phonetic dimension that could be potentially affected by morphological structure. We also measured the first three formants, in Hz, throughout the (Mielke, 2013; Gu, 2014) . This method returns mean smoothed formant contours for each condition, along with 95% Bayesian confidence intervals. Non-overlapping confidence intervals are taken as indicating significant differences between conditions.
We compared the formants across the three morpho-syntactic condition, pooling the test items within each condition.
Static formant analysis
While the SS-ANOVAs allow us to capture information concerning the dynamic nature of contrast throughout the /u:l/ sequence, the disadvantage of this analysis is that effect sizes are not easily quantifiable. Therefore, we followed up the dynamic analysis with static measurements of formants at representative time points. From the continuous measurements of the formant tracks, we selected two (for each token): 1) the acoustic onset of the vowel, and 2) the trough of the F2 track. We chose to analyse formants at the acoustic onset of the vowel, in order to investigate whether morpho-syntactic contrasts are observable already from the start of the vowel. The F2 dip was chosen as representative of the /l/ (in its dorsal part). We typically find that the F2 would drop over the initial part of /u:l/, and then rise again (see Figure 3 for an example). We identified such a dip, whenever present, using an automated function for finding peaks (or valleys) in the pracma package in R (Borchers, 2015) . Where no clear dip could be found, we measured the minimum F2.
We analysed the F2 static measurements using mixed-effects linear regression implemented using the lme4 package (Bates & Maechler, 2009) 
Acoustic duration
Similarly to the formant measurements, we analysed acoustic duration of /u:l/ using mixed-effects linear regression. Duration was measured in ms, and we modelled the square root of the measurements to correct for the right-skewness of the distribution.
Articulatory measures
For the articulatory part of our analyses, we traced the mid-sagittal tongue contour in the ultrasound image at the following two time points: For the two selected time points, we used AAA to semi-automatically trace a smoothed contour from the underside of the bright white areas of the image corresponding to the surface of the tongue, and we subsequently extracted the coordinates of the tracings. We rotated the extracted coordinates on the occlusal plane for each speaker, to normalise the horizontal and vertical orientation of the tongue in the midsagittal plane in a consistent cross-speaker way based on this articulatory landmark.
We then compared the mean coordinate values for each morphosyntactic condition, using SS-ANOVA (see Section 3.1). Just like in the previous analyses, we pooled different lexical items in each condition for the analysis. We followed in calculating the tongue SS-ANOVA using polar coordinates, which provides more accurate calculation of confidence intervals, especially when the comparisons concern the tongue root . The data from three speakers (OM2, OF5, and YM1) did not allow us to trace any tongue contours, due to poor quality of the ultrasound image. For these speakers,
we could see the tongue contour for parts of the recording, but the image was less clear for high vowels, due to increased distance from the probe. We could have achieved clearer image with a low-frequency probe, but such a probe is not as yet available for the Ultrasonix system we use. 3 There were further five speakers (OF7, OM1, YF4, YF9, and OM2), for whom we could not confidently find the time point of maximal dorsal retraction. While the quality of tongue image for those speakers was, on average, acceptable, the tongue root was not always clearly visible where the orientation of the tongue surface was nearly parallel to the beams coming from the probe, making it difficult to determine the point of maximal dorsal retraction. In Section 3.4, we only consider articulatory data from the subset of speakers for whom we were able to confidently trace the tongue contour accurately at the relevant time points (17 speakers for the acoustic onset of the vowel, 12 speakers for the /l/).
In order to quantify the relative articulatory differences between hula and fool-ing, we calculated the area between the curves representing average tongue shapes for hula and fool-ing (for each speaker). The calculations were done using the R package flux (Jurasinski et al., 2014) . Because the area measurements are not easy to interpret on their own, we report them along with the area between the curves representing hula and fool ( Figure 6 ). In calculating the distance, in order to provide a normalised, articulation-based measure, we only considered the part of the curves above the occlusal plane, which corresponds to 0 on the y-axis in our plots. We needed a standardised 3 Results
Dynamic formant analysis results
The dynamic formant analysis shows that the main acoustic parameter systematically affected by morphosyntactic condition is F2. The observed relevance of F2 is consis-tent with the impressionistic descriptions that the hula∼fool-ing distinction involves (non) fronting of the vowel and darkening of the /l/. A relatively more back variant of the goose vowel is expected in fool-ing, accompanied by a degree of /l/-darkening.
Both of these are expected to involve F2 lowering, based on previous acoustic studies on goose-fronting (Bauer, 1985; Hawkins & Midgley, 2005; McDougall & Nolan, 2007; Harrington, 2007; Harrington et al., 2008; Chládková & Hamann, 2011) and /l/darkening (Ladefoged & Maddieson, 1996; Carter, 2002 Carter, , 2003 Carter & Local, 2007; Hawkins & Nguyen, 2004) . Most speakers in our pool, excepting OF4 and OM4, produced an F2 distinction between hula and fool-ing. Whenever the distinction appeared, it was realised in the expected direction, i.e. hula showed a relatively higher F2, indicating more front vowel pronunciation and/or relatively lighter /l/. Furthermore, all speakers produced a contrast between hula and fool, once again showing F2 lowering in fool. For most speakers, fool-ing did not clearly pattern with fool, but it formed an intermediate category between fool and hula. Speaker YM1 was an exception in this respect, as he had two clear acoustic categories: one for fool and fool-ing, and a separate one for hula.
Impressionistically, in contrast to the prediction made by the modular approach, the hula∼fool-ing contrast is not necessarily associated with big effect sizes. If the emergence of the contrast between those two categories involves an allophonic shift in fool-ing, we would expect a robust difference between /u:/ and/or /l/ in those two cases. In contrast, our data indicate that the size of this difference in extremely variable, ranging from barely significant differences in the initial (vocalic) portion (OF3, OF5), We did not find evidence in our data of the hula∼fool-ing contrast systematically affecting F1 or F3 (although there were sometimes clear F1 and/or F3 differences between word-final fool and word-medial hula/fool-ing). Some speakers produced a small difference between hula and fool-ing along those dimensions, but for most speakers, there was no difference. The results on the SS-ANOVA analysis for F1 and F3 are in the Appendix.
Static formant analysis results
The SS-ANOVA comparisons of F2 tracks presented in Section 3.1 above suggests that the distance between hula and fool-ing along the F2 dimension is highly variable. In order to quantify this observation, we fitted linear mixed-effects regression models to F2 measurements at two time points. This analysis allows us to investigate individual variation with respect to effects sizes in a more formal way, and it also allows us to compare the two age groups we are investigating.
We present two models, one for F2 at the acoustic onset, and one for F2 at the F2 track dip. The F2 (measured in Hz) was the dependent variable. The modelling procedure was as follows. In the initial model, we included the following fixed predictors: age (older vs. younger), sex (male vs. female) and morpho-syntactic context (labelled hula, fool-ing, fool ). We also included F1 as a co-variate. The random structure included random intercepts for speaker and item, as well as random slopes for morpho-syntactic context within speaker. As the next step, we used the log-likelihood comparison (Baayen, 2008) to test for interactions between age and morpho-syntactic context, sex and morpho-syntactic context, and age, sex and morpho-syntactic context.
Non-significant interactions were not retained. For the final model, we verified whether it provided a significantly better fit compared to a model with the same fixed-effects structure, and random intercepts only, and compared to a model with no random intercept for item.
The final model we selected for the onset F2, had main effects of age, sex, F1 and morpho-syntactic context, as well as an interaction between age and morpho-syntactic context (see Table 2 ). F1 and F2 were positively correlated, and male speakers had, on average, lower F2 than female speakers. The F2 was, on average, highest in hula followed by fool-ing and fool. In all three conditions, younger speakers had higher F2 than older speakers, but the apparent time difference was largest for hula. The interaction is plotted in Figure 8 . It suggests an effect of /u:/-fronting in apparent time that is relatively largest in the transparent monomorpheme condition. Note, however, that there is a considerable degree of individual variation in this respect, as indicated by relatively high Standard Error values (Table 2 ). This is further corroborated by the significant effect of context within speaker, as indicated by a significant improvement in fit for a model with a random slope, compared to a model with random intercepts only (χ 2 =66.69, df =5, p <.001). Thus, we find individual variation that is not explained by the age differences. The random item effects were also significant (χ 2 =153.23, df =6, p <.001). We further explored the inter-speaker variation with respect to difference between hula and fool-ing. We extracted the mean distance between hula and fool-ing for each speaker, based on the random slopes in the model. We then examined the distribution of the differences, shown in Figure 9 . of speakers who show a difference within a specific range.
As we can see in Figure 9 , the distribution of the differences is fairly continuous.
Three speakers (these were OF7, YF6 and YM1) were quite distinct in having a relatively large difference between hula and fool-ing. However, we see no similar break at the other end of the continuum which includes speakers for whom the hula and fool-ing differences was significant and those for whom it was not. A significant difference seems to emerge at some point of a steady trend, and it is not associated with a categorical break.
We repeated the same modelling procedure for the value of the F2 dip (we can interpret this analysis as comparing F2 values at the acoustic /l/-darkening target).
The best fitting model had a main effect of F1, sex, age and morpho-syntactic context in its fixed part, but no significant interactions. The summary of the fixed part of the model is in Table 3 . F2 was higher in younger speakers compared to older speakers, and higher in females, compared to males. As far as the morpho-syntactic context was concerned, F2 was significantly higher in hula than in fool-ing or fool (the mean difference between fool-ing and fool was -268.56 Hz, SE =67.65, t =-3.97, as established by re-fitting a model after re-levelling the context factor). However, there was no significant interaction between age and morpho-syntactic context. This is different from the model of onset F2, and it suggests the absence of apparent-time changes in the acoustic /l/-darkening target. While there were no systematic age differences, there was individual variation, confirmed by the significant improvement in fit shown by the comparison between a model with random slopes and the model with random intercepts only (χ 2 =285.5, df =5 , p. <.001). The inclusion of a random intercept for item improved the model significantly (χ 2 =321.91, df =6, p. <.001). In order to explore the individual variation, we examined the distribution of the difference between hula and fool-ing for each speaker (based on the model output).
The distribution is plotted in Figure 10 . The bin width was 20 Hz. 14 out of the 20 speakers cluster within the range of 50 to 250 Hz of difference. This includes speakers like (OF4 and OF5) who make no significant difference between hula and fool-ing at the F2 dip (compare Figure 7) , and speakers like YF7 or OF5, who do. At the other end of the distribution, we see speakers with more categorical effects. The most extreme differences were produced by speakers YF6, YM1 and OF7. 
Acoustic duration results
In modelling acoustic duration, we used the following model selection procedure. We initially fitted a model with three main predictors: age (older vs. younger), morphosyntactic context (hula, fool-ing or fool ) and sex (male vs. female). The random predictors included speaker, item and morpho-syntactic context within speaker. We then tested for an interaction between age and context, to verify whether some contexts vary more than others in apparent time. This interaction was not significant (χ 2 =2.25, df =2, p =0.32), and it was not retained. We then considered whether the inclusion of a random slope for condition within speaker improved the model fit. This was confirmed (χ 2 =187.86, df =5, p <.001). Based on this procedure, we selected the initial model as the best-fitting one. The random intercept for item was significant (χ 2 =8907, df =1, p <0.01). The model summary is in Table 4 . Older speakers had an overall increased duration compared to younger speakers, but this did not vary across morpho-syntactic contexts. There was a main effect of morpho-syntactic context, with lengthening in fool, compared to hula or fool-ing. There was, however, no significant difference in duration between morpheme-internal and morpheme-final (hula∼fool-ing) context. In contrast, we find increased duration in the word-final fool # compared to the two word-medial environments. This lengthening effect is expected, considering the shape of our carrier phrase ('Say fool five times'). A relatively strong prosodic boundary may occur following fool, which is likely to involve segmental lengthening (Byrd, 2000; Byrd & Saltzman, 2003; Fougeron & Keating, 1997; Turk & Shattuck-Hufnagel, 2000) . We also find individual variation with respect to how morpho-syntactic context affected duration. Further analysis of random slopes showed that this variation mainly involved the difference in duration between fool vs. hula or fool-ing. We interpret this result as conditioned by individual difference with respect to how much prosodic boundary marking was present in fool.
Articulatory results
This section presents the results of SS-ANOVA comparisons of tongue contour tracings at two selected time points for individual speakers. According to this comparison, all speakers except two (YF9 and OF3) had a significant contrast between hula and fool-ing at the acoustic onset of the vowel. Figure 11 shows the results of SS-ANOVA for four example speakers at the vowel onset. For all of them the tongue position is significantly fronted in hula compared to fool-ing. For speakers OF4, OM4 and YF6, this difference in position mainly affects tongue root and dorsum, while speaker YF8 shows a significant difference in the pre-dorsum. Notice that speakers OF4 and OM4 showed no acoustic difference between hula and fool-ing at the vowel onset or indeed at any other time point (Figure 7) . Nevertheless, they make an articulatory difference between these two conditions. While the size of the difference is extremely small, we can see fronting differences in the tongue root in the predicted direction. The effect sizes for other speakers vary considerably. Speaker YF8 represents the most common pattern, which involves a fairly small, but significant, three-way distinction, with increasing fronting in the direction fool <fool-ing<hula. The data from speaker YF6 illustrate that the difference in tongue shape between hula and fool-ing can also be quite large.
In the interest of space, we do not provide individual SS-ANOVA result plots for all individual speakers. Instead, we summarise the distances between hula and fool-ing based on area between the two curves, as described in Section 2.5.4. We also report the distances between hula and fool, to make the area measurements more interpretable, although the reader should bear in mind that the hula∼fool difference could potentially vary between speakers, depending on individual differences in the prosodic realisation of fool. The measurements are in Table 5 . We find a big spread of values for the hula∼fooling distance with a concentration in the centre of the scale. Typically, the tongue shapes for fool-ing were roughly equidistant from both hula and fool. However, we also find some very small values which nevertheless correspond to significant hula∼fool-ing differences. Figure 12 show the results of SS-ANOVA for the same four example speakers whose Figure 11 : Results of SS-ANOVA comparison of tongue contour as a function of morphosyntactic condition for speakers OF4, OM4, YF6 and YF8, measured at the acoustic onset of the vowel. The tongue tip is on the right. The images have been rotated, so that the x-axis is in the occlusal plane, but they are not anatomically accurate, due to coordinate transformation and scaling. vowel onset data we saw in Figure 11 . At the /l/ dorsal target, Speakers OF4 and OM4 showed a marginally significant difference in the tongue root between hula and fool-ing. In comparison, they have clear dorsal retraction in fool. For speaker YF6, the tongue position in fool-ing is approximately half-way between hula and fool, with a clearly significant three-way distinction. For speaker YF8, fool-ing patterns with hula as far as tongue root is concerned, but, at the same time, fool-ing shows tongue dorsum raising and retraction that are similar to fool. A summary of the values of areas between curves representing hula and fool-ing and hula and fool is in Table 6 . All speakers had a significant contrast in articulation between hula and fool-ing at the dorsal maximum.
The relative distances between hula∼fool-ing and hula∼fool varied between speakers.
Depending on the speaker, fool-ing might be closer to hula or to fool.
Since our analysis of /l/ focuses on the point of maximum dorsal retraction, it does not allow us to assess systematically what happens with the tongue tip. Whereas /l/-darkening can be measured independently of the tongue tip gesture, we may ask whether the tongue tip gesture is reduced, showing effects of /l/-vocalisation, and /l/vocalisation could be seen as another distinct stage of /l/-darkening. We do not intend to present a full-fledged analysis, but briefly, an indication of the tongue tip gesture was always clearly visible for the word-medial pre-vocalic /l/, both in morpheme-medial and morpheme-final contexts. Word-finally (in fool#(five)), on the other hand, there was variation, and we sometimes see the tongue tip gesture being reduced and/or delayed, especially in younger speakers.
Discussion
The main question we are trying to tackle in this work is whether morphologicallyconditioned allophones arise in a phonetically gradual or abrupt manner. In the former case, we predict that morphological contrasts initially involve small and not necessarily segmental phonetic differences, and that those phonetic differences increase gradually over time and become associated with categorical segmental allophones. The alternative hypothesis is that morphological contrasts are initially absent, but when they do appear, they involve a clear opposition between two phonetically distinct allophones.
We do not have longitudinal data to test those two diachronic scenarios explicitly. However, the nature of phonetic variation, as conditioned by morpho-syntactic categories in our data, is certainly more consistent with a gradual interpretation. We considered articulatory and acoustic realisation of /l/-darkening and contextual goose-fronting in Southern British English. Those two processes interact with each other and with the morphological boundary following /l/. When intervocalic /l/ is morpheme-final (fool-ing), the most retracted frame of /l/ is darker compared to morpheme-internal /l/ (hula), and the preceding /u:/ vowel has more retracted tongue position at its onset.
Importantly, we have examined the patterns of variation between individuals for both /u:/ and /l/, and we find that individuals vary a lot as far as effect sizes are concerned.
For some speakers, the /u:l/ sequences in hula and fool-ing are very similar indeed, but the small differences we see between them are significant. For some other speakers, the /l/-darkening and vowel retraction in fool-ing can be quite advanced, approaching what we find in fool. Mostly, we find a whole range of intermediate realisations: the phonetic distance between hula and fool can vary considerably, and fool-ing tends to
show an intermediate realisation between those two phonetic categories.
It is extremely challenging to classify all of our participants as having a 'big' or 'small' phonetic distance between hula and fool-ing if we want to use this criterion to determine whether the contrast is mediated by an intermediate allophonic representation. What degree of phonetic difference, exactly, is 'big enough' to be allophonic?
The 'big' vs. 'small' opposition is well-defined in terms of prototypes, but the boundaries are blurry. However, we believe that at least some speakers in our study show prototypically small contrasts. This includes speakers, like OM4 and OF4, who make minute articulatory distinctions between the two morphological categories, such that there is no clear acoustic difference. The observation that morphological distinctions can be realised in such subtle ways lends support to the idea that morphological effects originate as epiphenomenal, marginal and elusive. In contrast, it is difficult to make the argument that, for speakers such as OM4 and OF4, there are distinct allophones of /u:/ or /l/ (or both) in hula and fool-ing.
Our argument concerning the more-or-less phonological status of phonetic differences involves the assumption that categorically distinct allophones can indeed be diagnosed phonetically. Allophones are phonologically not contrastive, and they can be defined as contextual variants that are also phonetically distinct. It is most challenging to operationalise such distinctness. We have already mentioned the difficulty of deciding what counts as phonetically distinct or phonetically robust, although such difficulty is not specific to our case, rather it is inherent to the concept of allophony. Some proposals have been made that categorical phonetic behaviour may serve to define what counts as an allophone (Cohn, 2006 (Cohn, , 2007 Ladd, 2006; Scobbie, 2007) . Turton (2014) makes a case for categoricity in /l/-darkening, arguing that different realisations of /l/ may sometimes cluster around specific category peaks, and that clear discontinuities in the phonetic realisation of /l/ can be taken as category boundaries. Turton analyses the articulatory characteristics of /l/ at its acoustic midpoint, in a variety of phonological contexts, observing that while there may be many /l/-variants within an individual speaker, some of them cluster together, forming families of closely related tongue shapes. However, if we extend this diagnostic of allophony to our data, we do not always find a clear category boundary between monomorpehmic hula and morphologically complex fool-ing. For some of our speakers, there is no evidence of category boundaries, yet there is morphological contrast. Cases like this challenge the idea that sound change follows a clear and empirically tractable progression through distinct levels of grammar.
If we assume that distinct allophones are defined by their phonetic characteristics, we find instances in our data, where morphological distinctions affect gradient phonetic differences, rather than categorical allophones, and therefore the sound change we are considering cannot be modelled in a strictly modular approach. Alternatively, we can reject the idea that phonological categories can indeed be identified based on phonetic evidence. A solution like this is proposed by Fruehwald (2013) , based on evidence from /ai/-raising in Philadelphia English. The /ai/-vowel raises to [2i] before voiceless obstruents, e.g. in write, but raising is blocked before voiced obstruents, e.g. in ride.
However, a parallel difference in /ai/-raising applies in writer and rider : /ai/-undergoes raising in the former case, but not the latter, even though a /t/-flapping rule obliterates the voicing distinction between underlying /t/ and /d/ in the intervocalic position. Fruehwald (2013) shows that /ai/-raising was sensitive to the writer ∼rider contrast from the very onset of the change, before two distinct vowel categories emerged, even though the flapping rule was already in place. Based on this evidence, Fruehwald argues that such behaviour constitutes evidence for the phonological nature of sound change, regardless of whether distinct phonetic categories are involved.
Our data are similar to the Philadelphia /ai/ case in the sense that sound change behaves in a phonologically opaque way from the start, and not only once it gets past a specific phonetic landmark. Fruehwald takes this as an argument that phonologisation of sound change does not have clear phonetic correlates, and he critiques the enterprise of defining allophones based on phonetic criteria, while still embracing a modular distinction between phonology and phonetics. This is a possible interpretation, but it takes away from modularity any unique empirical predictions concerning sound change.
A modular model may postulate that morphological distinctions only affect allophones, but without an independent definition of what counts as an allophone, its predictive power becomes limited.
Before we conclude, we must address two potential issues with the experimental design, to address the question that the differences reported really are due to morphosyntactic structure. As mentioned previously in Section 2.1, we were unable to control for some segmental factors, notably the vowel following the /l/. In the morpheme-final context, the following vowel was always /I/, whereas in the morpheme-internal contexts, the vowel could be /i/, /@/, or /ae/. We have no reason to believe that this particular set of vowels would trigger tongue root fronting at the onset of the vowel in the morphemeinternal contexts, with the possible exception of /i/. More importantly, our main argument is based on the observation that the same morpho-syntactic manipulation may cause extremely small differences in some speakers, whereas for other speakers, the differences are very robust, and we also see a range of intermediate cases. Since all the speakers read the same experimental materials, the individual differences are arguably better explained by change in progress than by speaker-specific coarticulatory influences.
As far as lexical frequency is concerned, frequency effects are confounded with morpho-syntactic categories in our study: the morpheme-internal category only contains low-frequency words (hula, Pooley, goulash) . This category seems to be ahead, as far as /u:/-fronting is concerned. We ascribe this difference to morpho-syntactic structure, but one could make the argument that low-frequency words lead goose-fronting.
We are not aware of any previous experimental work on goose-fronting that would specifically corroborate this scenario. On the contrary, in a study of goose-fronting in Derby English, Sóskuthy et al. (2015) find that high-frequency words lead the change, although this is in the specific context of words which may be subject to variable yoddropping. The question of direction in which frequency effects are predicted to develop is an interesting one, in the light of recent findings on the role of frequency in sound change. While it has previously been shown for reductive sound changes that highfrequency words lead the change, in a study of a vowel shift in New Zealand English, Hay et al. (2015) find the opposite frequency effect, where low-frequency words are ahead of the high-frequency ones. Importantly, however, the effect sizes reported by Hay et al. are extremely small. The authors make this explicit, suggesting that their findings were only possible due to an extremely large sample size (80646 tokens, 549 speakers with birth-dates spanning 136 years). We find much larger average apparenttime differences between hula-and fool-ing-type words, comparing 20 speakers separated by one generation. Even if low-frequency is a factor in the rate of goose-fronting, it is unlikely to be the sole factor responsible for our results. For future research on this topic, it would be worthwhile to attempt to isolate the effect of frequency, by studying the effect of morphological structure on the pronunciation of nonce words, for instance through an experimental paradigm like the one in Mousikou et al. (2015) . Meanwhile, our findings on real words provide an important baseline for interpreting such research.
Another potential line of future investigation is a study into potential structure underlying the individual variation we find in our study. Apart from the general age effects (e.g. higher F2 in hula at the vowel onset), we also find differences that are not explained by age, as evidenced by the significant random slope effects in F2 analysis (Section 3.2). While a degree of individual variation is expected when there is change-in-progress, we cannot exclude that more systematic variation may emerge in a sociolinguistically-stratified study of the same phenomenon. Recent results by Baranowski (2014) and Turton & Baranowski (2015) show that, in Manchester English (North-West of England), the degree of goose-fronting before /l/ varies as a function of social class: goose-fronting is strongly limited before coda /l/ for a middle-class group of speakers (similar to the SBE pattern reported here), whereas the working-class group produce fronting across the board. The existence of such interactions between segmental and social factors in other English dialects certainly invites further sociolinguistic investigation into potential context-specific social class differences in SBE and elsewhere.
Conclusion
In this paper, we considered an ongoing case of morphologisation in sound change to address the question whether sound change can be sensitive to morphological boundaries at any stage of its development, or whether morphological effects only appear in advanced sound changes, once distinct categories have emerged after the the extent of a phonetic difference has crossed some strict but undefined threshold. The former is predicted by non-modular approaches to grammatical architecture, whereas the latter prediction follows from the models of sound change that assume strict modularity of grammar and a limited set of categories that are used to represent allophones.
Our results on /u:/ followed by /l/ in Southern British English show that the interaction of /l/-darkening and contextual /u:/-fronting leads to the emergence of morphological contrast, and so /u:/ and /l/ are pronounced differently in hula and fool-ing. We observe such differences in 20 speakers participating in our study, including speakers who produce extremely subtle differences in their pronunciation of /u:l/, depending on morphology. The relevant differences in articulation may be so small that they do not even yield significant effects in the corresponding acoustic parameters. This suggests that morphological boundaries may affect phenomena that are phonetically continuous and gradient, and not only clear cases of allophony. This finding is straightforwardly accommodated by non-modular approaches, but challenging to the modular ones. While our data can, with some revisions, be modelled within a modular grammar, the revised theory no longer makes any unique empirical predictions concerning the development of sound change. 
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